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One reason why Scott's 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
blood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be
cause all its parts are mixed 
in so scientific a manner that 
the feeblest digestion can 
deal with it. This experi
ence has only come by doing 
one thing for nearly 25 years.

This means, purest in- 
gredents, most ^enly and 
delicately mixed, best adapted 
for those whose strength has 
failed or whose digestion 
would repel an uneven pro-
dllCt For W toy all druggists at

**• 50c. and $u

SOME TIME
Some time, when ell life’s lessons 

have been learned,
And sun and stare for evermore have 

set,
The things which onr weak judgement 

here baa spurned—
' The things o’er whlch we grieved with 

lashes) wet— *
Will flash before ns ont of life’s dark 

night,
As stare shine most in deeper tints of 

bine ;
And we shall see how all God’s plane 

were right.
And how what seemed repoof was love 

most true.

And we shall see, that, while we frown 
and sigh,

God’s plane go on as beet for yon and 
me ;

How, when we called, He heeded not 
onr cry,

Because, His wisdom to the end could 
see :

And e’en as parents diaalloij
Too much of sweet to craving baby

hood,
Po God, perhaps, is keeping from us 

now
Life’s sweetest things because it eeem- 

eth good.

And if, some time, commingled with 
life’s wine,

We And the wormwood, and rebel 
and shrink.

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or 
mine

Pours out this potion for our lips to 
drink ;

| And if some friend we love is lying low,
* Where human kisses cannot reach 

his face,
Ohl do not blame the loving Father so,

g But bear your sorrow with obedient 
grace.

1 And yon shall shortly know that 
lengthened breath

Is not the sweetest gift God sends Hie 
friend,

: And that sometimes the sable pall of 
death

y Conceals the fairest boon Hie love can 
send.

If we could push ajar the gates of life,
And stand within, and all God’s 

working see.
We could interpret all this doubt and 

strife,
And for each mystery could find a key.

But not to-day. Then be content, poor 
heart:

God’s plans, like lilies pare and 
white, unfold ;

We must not tear the elose-shet leaves 
apart;

Time will reveal the calyx* of gold,
And if through patient toil we reaeh 

the land
Where tired feet with sandals loose, 

may rest.
When we shall clearly know and 

understand,
I think that we shall say that “God 

knew beet”
(Catholic Review.)

A God-Sent Blessing.
Mr. B. F. Wood, of East*, Pa., waa a 

rest sufferer from organic heart disease. 
[e never expected to be we)l again, but 
>r. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart was his 
ood angel, and he lives to-day to tell it 
0 others, hear hlm : “I was for fifteen 
ears a great sufferer from heart disease, 
ad smothering spells, palpitation, pain to 
he aide and ewelted ankles. Twenty phy- 
1 clans treated me, but I got no relief. I 
aed Dr. Agnew’s Cere for the Heart One 
ose relieved me Inside of 30 minutes, 
everal bottles cured me,—Sold by 9«o. 
1. Hughes.

ELIZABETH
—OB—

Tlje Exiles of Siberia.
raOH THE FMHCH OP MM*. 60PH11 

OOTTIH.

(From the Catholic Review.)
V -

Oo the banks of the Irtish, which 
i is in Calmuok Tartary, and falls 
to the Oby, is situated Tobolsk, the 
pital of Siberia; bounded on the 
irth by foreets eleven hundred 
rats in length, extending to the 
irders of the frozen ocean, and in- 
repersed with rooky mountains 
vexed with perpetual snows, 
round it are sterile plains, whose 
5zen sands have seldom reoeirel 
i impression from the human foot, 
id numerous frigid lakes, or nu her 
ignant maribes, whose ioy streams 
iver watered a meadow, nor opened 

the sunbeam the bean ties of a 
iwer. On approaching nearer the 
lie, these stately productions of 
itnre, whose sheltering foliage is so 
•atefol to the weary traveller, to
lly disappear. Brambles, dwarf 
robes, and ahinbs, alone ornament 
iis desolate spot ; and, for: her on, 
ren these vanish, leaving nothing 
it ewampe covered with a useless 
ose, exhibiting the last efforts of 
epiring nature. But-st'l1, amidet 
ie horror and glodtn of an eternal 
inter, nature displays some of her 
randeet spectacles—the aurora bo
ndis enclosing the horizon like a 
(splendent arch, emits columns of

quivering light, and frequently 
offers to view sights which are no 
krown in a more southern hemis
phere. South i f Tobolsk Uribe pro
vince called Iechim ; plaine etrewed 
with the repositories of the dead, 
and divided by lakes of stagnant and 
tin whole: omo water, separate it from 
the Kirquis, an idolatroui*and wan
dering people. It ie bounded on the 
left by the river Irtish, and ou the 
right by the Tob 1, the naked and 
barren shores of which present to1 
the eye fragments of rooks promis- 
onomly heaped together, with here 
and thrre a solitary fir ireè rearing 
its herd. Beneath them, in a'sp-ve 
formed by an angle of the river, is 
the small river of Saimka, about six 
hundred versts from Tob< l k, situat
ed in the farthest extremity of the 
cir< Ip, in the midst of a desert, its 
environs are as gloomy as the sombre 
light which illuminates the hemis
phere, and as dreary as the climate.

The province of Iechim ie never
theless denominated the Italy of 
Siberia, since it enjoys nearly four 
months of summer though the 
winter ie rigorous lo an excess. The 
nrrth winds which blow dgiripg that 
period are to inoesssnf, NBd render 
the ccid so piercing, that even in 
September the Tobol ie pïvèd With 
ice. A heavy enow falls upon the 
earth, and disappears not before the 
ecd of May but from the time that 
it begins to dissolve, the celerity 
with which the trees shoot forth 
their leaves, and the fields display 
their verdure, ie almost incredible# 
three days Is the short period that 
nature requires to bring her plants 
to maturity. The blossoms of the 
birch tree exhale an odoriferous 
tejnt, and the wild flowers of the 
field decorate the ground ; flocks of 
various kinds of fowl play npon the 
sur’eoe of the lakes, the white crane 
plunges among the rushes of the 
solitary marsh lo build her re-t, 
which she plaits with reeds ; whilst 
the flying squirrels in the woods, 
cutting the air with their busby 
tails, hop from tree tp tj-ee, and 
nibble the buds of the pin* and the 
tender leavee of the biroh. Thus 
the natives of these dreary regions 
experience a season of pleasure ; but 
the unhappy exiles who inhabit it— 
alas! none.

Of these miserable beings, the 
greatest part reside in the villages 
situated on the borders of the river 
between Tobolsk and the eiptremeeV 
boundary of Isehim ; others are dis
persed in cottages near about the 
country. The Government provides 
for some,- but many are abandoned 
to the scanty subsistence they jean 
procure from the chase during the. 
winter season, and all are objects of 
general commiseration, Indeed the 
name they give to exiiee teams to 
have been dictated by the tenderest 
sympathy, as Will as by A s.rong 
oonviotion'of their jnppoenoe, they 
call them “ Unfortunates.’’

A few versts from Saimka, in the 
centre of a marshy forest, npon the 
border of a deep circular lake, sur
rounded with l|ick poplars, resided 
one of these banished families, con. 
aisting of three persons—a man 
about five apd forty, his wife, and a 
beautiful daughter, in tbfi bloom of 
youth.

Secluded in the desert, this little 
family were etranger# to the inter
course of society, the father went 
alene to the chase ; but neither had 
be, his wife, or daughter, ever been 
at Saimka, and, except one poor 
Tartar peasant, who waited on them 
no human betngjenterefl their dwel
ling. The Governor of Tobolsk only 
was informed of their birth, their 
country, and the cause of their ban. 
iehment and this secret he had not 
even confided to the lieutenant of his 
jurisdiction, whe was established at 
Saimka. In committing these ex
iles lo his care he had merely given 
cyders that they should be provided 
with a comfortable lodging, a garden 
food and laimant, restricting tbèip 
from all oommunioatioe with any 
one, and particularly to'Intercept 
any letter they might attempt to 
eonvey to the court of JRusseia.

So mnoh consideration, mystery 
and precaution, excited a suspicion 
that, under the simple name of Peter. 
Springer, the father of thin family-; 
concealed a name ropre illustrious, 
and misfsartnnee of no common na
ture. Perhaps be was guilty of some 
great crimeor possibly he might 
be a victim to the hatred and in
justice of the Bussian ministers.

But every endeavor to discover 
the truth of these conjectures hav
ing proved ineffectual curiosity was 
soon extinguished, and all interest 
in the fete of the exiles died with it. 
Indeed, they were so seldom seen 
th t they were soon forgotten ; and 
if, in pursuit of the chase, some 
straggling sportsman rambled ter; 
wards the lake of the forest, and in
quired the name of the «habitante 
of the hut upon its borders, the only 
answer to be obtained wag, that 
“they were Unfortunate Exil*,-” 
and, on quitting the spot, a secret 
prayer that the Almighty would re
store them to their country was the 
tribute of compassion generally be
stowed .

Peter Singer had built their little 
cottage himself. It wei of the wood 
of fir trees thatched with strew ; de
tached manes of rock defended it 
from the iweeeing blasts of the north 
wind and from the inundations of the 
lake. These rocks formed of a soft 
peeling granite, in their exfoliation 
reflected the rays of the sun ; mush
room sprang from their crevice, some

of a pale pink, others of a saffron 
color or greyish blue, announced the 
earliest spring day and in those cav
ities where hurricanes had scattered 
loose earth, pines and service trees 
buried their roots, snd raised their 
tender foliage.

On the southern side of the lake 
the forest consisted only of underwood, 
thinly scattered, and leaving open to 
view the uncultivated plains beyond, 
covered with burying places and 
monuments of the dead,' many ot 
which bad been pillaged, and the 
scattered bones were the only remains 
of a nation that would have been 
consigned to eternal oblivion had not 
the gold and jewels buried with in 
people, revealed to avarice its 
exiitence.

To the east of this extensive plain 
a chapel had heed erected by the 
primitive Obristians. Oo that side 
the toombs have been respected ; and, 
under the cross which adorned it’ no 
one had dared to profane the ashes ol 
the dead. In these plains or steppes, 
the name they bear in Siberia, Peter 
Spriger during the long and severe 
winter of the northern climate, spent 
bis days in hunting. He killed elks, 
which- feed on-the leaves of the? willow 
and popular, sometimes he caught 
sables, but more frequently ermines, 
which were very numerous. With 
the price that he obtained for their 
fur he procured from Tobolsk different 
articles which contributed to the com
fort of his wife and the education of 
hia daughter. The long winter even
ings were dçvoted to the instruction 
of the yolfng Elizabeth, who would 
read aloud some passage.. of history, 
while Springer directed her attention 
to those part which could elevate and 
expand her mind, and Phedora, her 
mother, to all that could make it 
tender and compassionate.

One pointed out the beauties of 
heroism and glory, the other the 
charms of piety and benevolence. 
Her father reminded her of the 
dignity and sublimity of virtue, her 
mother of the support and consolation 
jt affords ; the first taught how highly 
to revere, the latter how carefully to 
Cherish it. From these united in
structions Elizabeth acquired a dis
position at once heroic and gentle ; 
uniting the courage and energy of the 
angeljc mijdness of the-mother. At 
once ardent and enterprising as the 
exalted ideas of honor could render 
her, docile and submissive as the 
blindest votary of love.

As sooo as the snow began to yiefd 
to the power of the sun, and a slight 
shade of verdure appeared'upon the 
èarth, while Elizabeth toyed the seed 
prepared by the industrious hand el 
Phedora. The little enclosure was 
Surrounded by plantations of alder, of 
fcoroel, and a species of birch much 
esteemed in Siberia, its blossom 
being the only one that affords a 
fragrant smell. On the southern side 
of the plantation Springer had built a 
tort of hothouse, in which be cultivat
ed with the greatest assiduity and cate 
flowers unknown in that climate : 
when they wete in full bloom he 
youjd gather therDj and pressing them 
to his lips, ornament the brow of his 
daughter, saying, “Elizabeth, adorn 
yourself with the flowers of your 
native country j their fate resembles 
you»;—like' you they flourish lo-a 
foreign land.

Except during these moments of 
emotion he wrs calm and silent on 
the subject of his misfortunes. For 
successive hours be would remain 
absorbed in the deepest thought, his 
eyes fixed upon the same objeef, 
seated in the earae spot, The car 
esaes of his wife, and more especially 
those of bis daughter, at these times 
seemed rather to increase than to 
yllpviatebis misery. He would some
times take her in his arms, and, pres: 
sing her to his bosom, would exclaim : 
“Take her, Phedora I take our child ! 
her fate and yours rend my heart ! 
Ah ! why did you follow me ? Had 
you abandoned me to tpy sufferings, 
bad you not insisted upon partaking 
Of them, perhaps, even in this desert, 
I could have been content, knowiqg 
that you and my chijd were living 
happy arid respected in our native 
land I1’ Phedora seldom answered 

im but with tears; her looks, her 
fiords, her actions, all bore teatimony 
to the tender and sincere affection by 
frhichahe was attached to her hus
band. Separated from him, she 
could have known no happiness ; nor 
did she regret their exile from their 
gountry, or their fall from grandeur, 
when she reflected that high dignities 
places of trust and danger, might have 
detained him at a distance from her ; 
In exile he never quitted her : and 
therefore she could almost rejoice in 
Siberia, but for the grief at seeing 
the affliction with which his soul was 
rent

Although Phedora had passed the 
fiist season of youth she was still 
beautiful. Devoted to her Creator, 
her husband, and her child, time bad 
not effaced the charms that innocence 
and virtne had imprinted on her 
countenance. She seèmed to have 
been created for love in its greatest 
purity ; and if such were her destiny, 
it had been fulfilled. Attentive to 
all the wishes of her husband, she 
watched his looks to discover what 
could contribute to hia comfort or 
pleasure, that she might anticipate bis 
wish before he expressed it. She 
prepared her repasts herself. Order, 
neatness, were characteristic of their 
little abode, The largest apartment 
served as a sleeping room for herself 
and Springer. It was warmed by a 
stove, the walls were decorated wrth

uxWILDx

BABY WAS CURED.
DEAR Sirs,—I -can highly recom

mend Dt. Fowler-» Extract of Wild 
, Strawberry. It cured my baby of 

diarrhoea after all other means failed, 
I so I give it great praise. It is excel- 
, lent for all bowel complaints.
1 MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont

? THE HEAD MASTER +
4* Gentlemen,—I have found great J
4* satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler s . 
t Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- J
X aider it invaluable in all cases of ^ 
t diarrhoea and summer complaint. .
* It is a pleasure to me to recommend T 
j* it to the public.
ï R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, * 

High School, River Charlo, N.B.*W
l l » HtoHJ

drawings and work of Phedora and 
her daughter, and the windows were 
glazed—a luxury seldom found in 
this country, and for which they were 
indebted to the profit Spring* deriv
ed from the chase. Two small rooms 
completed the habitation ; one was 
occupied by Elizabeth ; in the other, 
here the garden and kitchen utensil* 
were kept, slept the Tartar peasant, 
their only attendant.

Their days were spent in super
intending domestic concerns, in mak
ing different articles of clothing out of 
the skins of the reindeer, which they 
dyed with a preparation from the 
bark of the birch, and lined with 
thick furs. But when Suuday arrived, 
Phedora secretly lamented that she 
was prevented from attending divine 
service, and spent great part of the 
day in prayer. Prostiate before the 
God of all consolations, she invoked 
Him in behalf of the objects of her 
tenderness and it her piety daily 
increased, one of the principal causes 
was, that her ideas and expressions 
became more eloquent, and better 
adapted to bestow that consolation 
which her husband so much required, 
in proportion as her soul became 
elevated by devotion.

£To be p-mtinned )

The British export to Canada 
declined £12,000, or 4 per cent., 
•ii September, and £368,000, or 13 
p-r cent., in the nine months ending 
September, as compared wjth the 
seme period last year. In the item 
ol railroad itqn alone the decrease in 
British exports fell £140,000 in nine 
months. The imports from Canada 
increased £533,000, or 32 per cent., 
in September, and £2,141000 or 24 
per cent, in the nine months ending 
with September.

The banquet to JJlair at §1. John 
N.B, on ’Wednesday night last, 
passed off well. The minister, in a 
speech which closed about two 
o’clock, said he proposed lo enter 
jnt<> » competition with the C.P R. 
to bring freight to Si, John, chi'rfa
ing
bring it as quick arid 86 as !h.
shorter route, which had beaii.-r 
grades. It would require five, six, 
or seven hundred thousand dollars 
to put St. John in shape to bardie 
this traffic on the east side, and be 
proposed to ask his colleages to 
spend that much there. He com
mended thp fast linp idea, and said 
Halifax had strong claims in that con
nection .

Railway scandals are supposed to be 
peealiar to-this" continent, but Ireland 
has produced ope which is unique in 
its way. The line between Rarsobtown 
and Portnmna proved a failure and 
passed into the handa of the Public 
Work Loan Commissioners, the first 
mortagees. They conld not dispose of 
it, and decided to abandon it. The re- 
enlt waa that everything movable, rails, 
sleepers, elation houses, gates, fences, 
etc,, valued at from $50,000 to $76,000 
waa looted in broad daylight. The po
lice prosecuted some of the pillagers, 
bat the cases fell to the ground, as no 
owner was forthcoming to claim the 
property.

A jarge circular printed in French 
advocating the independence of Can
ada under a national flag and signed 
by the executive committee of the 
Canadian indépendance Club is be
ing circulated in Montreal. Is is ad- 
ressed to the Canadian people, and 
urges separation from the mother 
country a severance of the bonds ol 
slavery, in which the country is now 
enmeshed. This step it is stated 
woqld ipean the emancipation of Can
ada, commercially and materially, 
and lead to needed political progress. 
The Dominion with a population of 
6,000,000 ahould no longer be re 
sponsible for the faults of the mother 
pountrjr, whosg entanglements might 
involve us in war with the United 
States. Extracts from the late Pre
mier Metcier’s speeches are given in 
support of these views. Finally it is 
declared that the time has come, the 
solemn hour has arrived when the 
national flag should be raised amidst 
a free people in the name of human
ity. There are no names signed to 
the circular.

that the Intercolonial cou-d

IF YOU 
HAVE

WEAK KA6K1 
LAME BACK. 

■BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OB 

RHEUIKAT1BM»
Doan's Kidney Pills

WILL CURE YOU. 
po YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL r 

IP SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI7 
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND? IP SO, 
DOAN’S PILLS WILL CURB YOU,

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING.
HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, PRIOHTPUL 
DRBAflS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI
NESS, FOROBTFULNBSS, COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, BTC., ARB OFTEN CAUSED 
pV DISORDERED KIDNEYS,

EVEN jp YOUR riB/lORV IS DEFECTIVE 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REnEflBBR THAÏ 
DOAN’S PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY TROU
BLES. AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THE 
CURB. •

SOLD AT ALL DRUO STORES.

Miscellaneous Locals.

Here ie a joke about an electric ehock 
•aid the humorist. *

Pot it noder the bead of “Carrent 
Fan,” replied the editor.—Life.

AWAY DOWN EAST.
From east to west people have heart 

trouble. This causes violent headaches, 
neuralgia, nerve trouble and prostration. 
Says Mrs. Somers, of Moncton, N. B., : 
“I tried many remedies but never found 
anything to give me sueh prompt relief as 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla have 
done. I suffered from the above symp
toms, bnt now gladly testify to the cure 
these wonderful pills have made in my 
case, and I hope all sufferers will try 
them. ”

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

Mulligan—Divil take theee spring 
locks! Mre. Mulligan—Phwat’s the 
matter? Mulligan—Why to kape the 
young ones ont of me track while I was 
away I wint an' locked the kay np in 
aoide. N.Y. World.

PROMPT. PLEASANT, PERFECT.
Norway Pine Syrup is a prompt, plea

sant and perfect cure, for coughs, colds, as
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the chest, croup, whooping coogh, 
qninsy, influenza, and all throat and lung 
troubles. 25o. and 60c. at all drng «tores.

Norway Pine Syrup heals 
the lungs.

Mra. Jaeon—I see old Si Howeller 
haa had hie hair ont short. Out lookiri 
tor another wife, I guess.

Mr. Jason—Oh I “In time of peace 
preparin’ for war,” eh ?—Indianapolis 
Journal.

SEVERE HEADACHE CURED.
Dkab Sirs,—Being troubled with a sev

ere headache I was advised by a friend to 
try Laxa Liver Pills. I only need half a 
bottle, and have not since suffered from 
the complaint. They seem to be a perfect 
on re.”

What is it if yon name it even, yon 
break it? Silence,

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Distemper.

PROVIDENCE THANKED.
It ia with pleasure, that I recommend 

B.B.B. for the cure of indigestion and im 
pure blood. I had tried many medicines 
nut received no benefit until, I thank Pro
vidence, I was advised to use B.B.B., and 
it was with perfept suppers.

mR9. W. LÔCKE,
Oshawa, Ont.

When are eyes not eyes ? When the 
wind makes them water.

Stanstbad Junction, P.Q., 12th Aug.
1893.

Mbssrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—I fell froU the bridge 

leading from a platform to a loaded car 
while assisting my men in unloading a load 
of grain. The bridge went down as well 
as the load on my back, and I struck on 
the ends of the sleepers, causing a serious 
injury to my leg. Only for its being very 
fleshy would have broken it. Jn an hopr 
oould net-walk a'step. Commenced using 
MINARDiS LINIMENT, and fh* third 
day went to Montreal on business and got 
about well by the uso of a cane. *In ten 
days was nearly well. I can sinoerlv rec- 
commend it as the best Liniment tha I

For Farmers.
THE BEST FALL BOOT

FOH THE WET.
-:o:-

We are making an extra 
quality of these and selling at 
moderate prices.

GOFF BROTHERS.

What Is

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with â cer
tain qmqqnt of uncertainty and 
unreliability. We have no 
cheap goods, although 1.0 one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prjçe§.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from °Hr stçck 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NEWSON,
The Bargain Givef.

know if ji) use,
Ÿoiirs truly,

C. .H. Gordon

What vegetable ie anything bnt agree 
able on board ship ? A leek. 1

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs,

PAIN IN THE RACK.
Mr. M. P. Hslpto, Brode ville, Out., 

makes a statement as follows : “ For two
years I suffered from kidney trouble, caus
ing severe pain across my back, dizziness, 
headache, sleeplessness, etc. J had often 
to lean oii tl*e countey When serving a cus
tomer, so Intense was the pain in my 
back. On taking ï)oan?s Kidney Pills 
improved from the very first, and now 
after using three boxes am all right ; all 
my pains, aches and dizziness have disap
peared, thanks to Doan’s Pills.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds, etc.

When doee a ipan impose upon him: 
self t When be taxes hie memory.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST.
Gentlrmin,—I wish to say that Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
proved a wonderful remedy in my family. 
We would not bp without for twice its 
price. I say it is the best, (not merely 
one of the best—but the belt) medicine 
ever brought before the public for summer 
oomplaint or diarhoea, either in children 
or adults. JQIJN UNDERHILL, 

Lioenee (ïommiaaiooçr, Strathclair.Ont.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup removes worms of all 
kinds front çhjldren er adults.

When are two kings like three miles? 
Wnen they make a league.

they do;good;work. nna 
-----------I

The following letter jtells what people 
think about La*a Liver Pi^ls \ fJÏT l

Db4B Sib^,—I gladly testify to’the vir
tues of Laxa Liver Pills. I used to be 
troubled with severe headaches and consti
pation for a long time, and took these 
pills hoping for ajoure, and my hopes were 
rapidly fulfilled. I have found them a 
never failing remedy and |heartily recom
mend them.

(Sgd.) MISS S. LAWSON, 
Moncton, N.B.

Minard’s Liniment for 
Rheumatism,

Wby ie the youngest boy in a print
ing offiice the Old Boy ? Because he is 
the “ devil.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Dipthgria.

Burdock Pills, small, safe 
and sure, regulate the liver 
and cure Constipation.

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help in overcom- 

and removing causes from 
arrn. Bronchitis. Asthma.

Ing past errors

. of Breath. Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels. 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures. Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular Fatty Enlarge
ment. Palpitation. Of Llyer—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. ’ Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Brieht’s Disease, etc Of 
Hpleèn and Bladder—>Cystlt Is. Of the 
Blood—Anœmla, Ch’orosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout, sciatica. Scurvy 
t'urpura. Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb, Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria Tremors, St Vitus 
Dance, Chorea, Epilepsy. Convulsions, 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agitans, Softening of Brain. Some forms 
or Insanity—Dementia. Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis,Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, Uterine. Ovar
ian and Cancer,Goitre, Cretinism, Obesity 
Cbrpuléncy. Drug and Liquor Habits- 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine. Paralysis. Hip Disease, 
----------- ~ -------~,Uh hnd Flat

intelligent treatment insure" *'inimum 
Maximum of Cure, pos- 

8I.we lo each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

OK, CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N. 

Y. Hospital. 21 years practice in N. Y. 
City. Diploma registered in U. S. and 
Canada.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References o.n applicatio .

11 MCLEIN.LL B..Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, notary,

Etc-, Etc.,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY ID LOAN,

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a pair ot Shoes.
Onr Prices are the lowest in town.

A E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street,

OUR

Hi IJE1IIT
NEW CLOTHS

We are opening our different lines for the new season, 
with much the same feeling of confidence which a fellow ex
periences when he has a good thing. So many good cloths 
grouped together that it is impossible to tell you all about 
them. Come and see the

BEAUTIFUL UNES OF

OVERCOATINGS,
The finest ever brought to the city ; and Trouserings, the 
finest you ever laid eyes on ; and for Suitings, they are beau
tiful in the extreme. Those goods will be shown with much 
pleasure, and will be on exhibit this afternoon and to-morrow.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Mercliant Tailors.

,WE GIVE LIFE TD °lqC

byIndurated FibrewaSei
CQmc^DWING IT WITHA BU1u qqY 
V.^STlTimnM Vn tc ROUND D r

, LQNGEVITY.Kpr * 
TMrRrfaR THESE TUBS.PAILS
^hEE.BEDDY CD LIMI^ 

HULL
mmnm t7:7;7T7:

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARMSTER-AT-LAW
y OTARI* PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

carSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACrfS, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARK MILD,thorough AND PROMPT 
IN AÇTI0R, Ah» FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

We have been too 
busy attending to cus„ 
tomers to attend to our 
Newspaper Advertise
ments. We are firm be
lievers in the saying 
that a satisfied-customer 
is the best advertise
ment, and we have hun
dreds of them. Are you 
one? If not why not- 
Come in and see us.

FENNELL l CHANDLER
umzimînmmm-

Dfi. MORRIS,
Physician# Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,
First-Class Honor Graduate and 

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Resident Physician and 
Rnrgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physician and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia H epital-

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morell, Peak-s Fort Anguatne and sur
rounding diltricta, also Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
flee free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 6, ’97

4That hacking cough can b,e 
uickly cured by Hagyard s 

Pectoral Balsam, Price 25c.

New Goods! 
New Goods !

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belts and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Lockets, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

I|§F Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry.

Gr. Gr. crcriRrxT,
North Side Queen Square,|oppositq 

the Market.


